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Upcoming Events

What to Look For in March!

Home School Maple Sugaring

Break out your hiking boots - March

03/01 @1:00pm

visitors will get an extra hour of light

Head over to Lake Roland to explore the process of turning tree sap in

following Day Lights Savings!

to syrup while getting to know other homeschooling families. *This
program includes a hike into the woods and is not stroller accessible.*

Wood Frog Mating Season
As days finally begin to warm up in mid-

Maple Sugaring
03/02 or 03/03 @2:00-4:00pm
Learn the art of turning sap into syrup, from tree to treat! Take a
guided hike to tap trees, see sap cooking into syrup, and taste a variety
of different syrups made here at the park.

March, the first group of amphibians begin
to rise out of their overwintering spot and
mate. Wood frogs have one of the shortest
synchronized mating periods of any animal
- lasting only one to two days. They can be

St. Patrick's Snakes

easily identified by the distinct call of the

03/17 @1:00-2:30pm

males: "quork, quork, quork."

Legend has it that Ireland has St. Patrick to thank for its lack of
snakes, but we're thankful for the many snakes that call Lake Roland
home! Come meet several friendly serpents and create a slithery
craft.

Ospreys Return to the Chesapeake Bay
Right around St. Patrick's Day, Ospreys
make their return to the Bay area. Upon
their return, they quickly pair up and begin

Ongoing Programs:

their mating season.

Friday Strolls - 9:00am
Yoga in the Park - 1st and 3rd Saturday, 9:00-10:00am
Weed Warriors - 2nd Saturday, 9:00-10:00am

Ranger Talks - last Saturday of the month, 10:30am

Red Maples Flowering
Come mid-March, one of Maryland's most
common trees begins to become active
again. The Red Maple is found in more

And more!
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habitat types than any other Maryland tree,

To register or view our full calendar and program prices,

and is often one of the first to bloom in the

please visit us at lakeroland.org

season. Keep an eye out for the red, and
sometimes yellow, flowers.

Instagram Highlight

Thank you to everyone mentioning us or tagging us in
photos from Lake Roland. We love to see how the community enjoys
the park!

Check out this photo taken during snowy January weather @agentoog: "I'm Better Than The Hype..."

Follow us on Instagram @lake_roland for program information, park
updates, daily activities, and more.
Tag us in your own posts from the park for a chance to be featured in
next months newsletter!

Lake Roland Staff Spotlight

Sustainability Tips
Eco-friendly Spring Cleaning!

After being cooped up all winter long, it is great to give
your space some TLC - here are some tips on to do it
with the environment in mind:

Meet Kyle!
Phase out the paper towels. Make the switch to reusable
towels to clean up spills - you will save on shopping
expenses while helping keep waste out of landfills.

Kyle Brickell has been working here as a Park
Ranger/Activity Coordinator since April 2017. Kyle is a
Baltimore-area native and studied Wildlife - Conservation

Seek out cleaning solutions that are specifically made
with Mother Nature in mind. Keep an eye out for
cleaning supplies that are nontoxic or third-party
certified as "green."

Biology and Vertebrate Ecology at Humboldt State
University in Northern California.
When he is not here at Lake Roland serving as our
resident reptile guy, he enjoys reading, rock climbing,

Reduce, Reuse, Recycle! Reuse items around the
house. Before throwing something away, see if you
could repurpose it and bring it back to life.

practicing archery, fishing, or doing pretty much anything
else that gets him outside!

As the days get longer, it is becoming easier to
conserve the energy consumed by lights in your home.

Kyle's birthday is this month - if you see him out on the

Utilize the natural light provided by

trails, make sure to say hello and wish him a happy

windows. Make a habit of switching off

birthday!

appliances not in use and turning off lights
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in rooms not being occupied.

Naturalist's Corner
Pax’s Panoply- Some History of Lake Roland (part 1)

We’ve had a few inquiries regarding the history of Lake

A city council ordinance in July of 1854 ordered the

Roland recently, and I thought it would be a good idea to

city government to acquire the assets of the Baltimore

share some of the history of the area with everyone. Much

Water Company. The purchase of the property meant

of the information I'm about to share comes from an article

the use of the Jones Falls as a water source, a decision

written by John McGrain in 1979. The impressive amount

which was criticized by multiple prominent engineers

of research done by McGrain demonstrates his enthusiasm

at the time. James Slade, an engineer from Hartford,

for journalistic accuracy, as well as his passion for the area,

Connecticut, was hired to design the facilities.

so using his article as a guide seems, to be a bit on-the-

Construction on the “indestructible” dam of Lake

nose, natural. A copy of Mr. McGrain’s article is available

Roland began in 1858. Much of the original the brick-

in the Nature Center Office.

and-mortar structure remains as the Lake Roland

Lake Roland wasn't always Lake Roland. It began centuries

waterfall to this day.

ago as part of the property of one Roland (also spelled

Aside from the exterior, the internal workings of the

Rowland in records) Thornberry. The original name of the

flow of the damn were designed by Charles P.

area was "Selsed". Mr. Thornberry also lends his name to

Manning. Two “apartments” divide the gate chambers

Roland Run, one of the feeder waterways which leads to

of the dam, allowing regulation of the water level. The

Lake Roland. Records of Mr. Thornberry's ownership reach

flow controls include the historic pump house, which

back to 1694. The Selsed purchase contained land not

one passes when driving to the parking lot on Lakeside

currently held within the bounds of the park, and the

Drive.

ownership of the land was parceled out over time.
When time came for the City of Baltimore to begin

The story of Lake Roland’s history will continue next

producing water as a public utility, the government eyed

month.
- John "Pax" Crum

lands within Selsed beginning in 1854. Previously, water
had been provided to the city by the privately owned

John is an Activity Specialist here at Lake Roland.
Thanks, Pax!

Baltimore Water Company.

Lake Roland Wish List
Lake Roland is a not-for-profit organization. We rely on donations to provide educational programs, general park
upkeep, and animal care. Please email us if you are able to help out with the following items. Thank you!
Craft supplies

Pine Cones

Unscented clay litter

Scissors

Fresh bird seed

New Faces
Summer Camp Director/Counselor: The Lake Roland Nature Center is seeking a responsible, selfmotivated, and enthusiastic individual to plan, coordinate, and lead nature camp during the summer of
2019. Major responsibilities include presenting environmental-based games, crafts, and activities;
ensuring safety and well-being of campers; and working in cooperation with rangers, camp counselors,
and interns. Please email lakerol-RP@baltimorecountymd.gov for more information.
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Ranger Report
The Vernal Equinox
The Vernal (Spring) Equinox is occurring in the Northern Hemisphere on Wednesday, March 20th.
The Equinox is characterized by the equal length of days and nights, where the Sun is directly overhead at
exactly noon. This event unofficially marks the beginning of Spring, and is typically associated with rebirth and
renewal. Most of us feel the first signs of warmth and longer days and spring (pardon the pun) into action.
There are many religious and cultural traditions practiced on the weeks surrounding the Spring Equinox.
Societies have been celebrating this phenomenon for centuries - almost every major civilization, from the
Mayans to the Ancient Egyptians, around the globe has records of customary religious or social practices on and
around this date. Interestingly enough, one of the more recent traditions associated with this day originated in the
1970s right in our own backyard. In a neighborhood of Annapolis, yacht club members began shredding and
burning their socks to welcome the Spring.
However you choose to welcome Spring, we hope you enjoy the warm weather to come!

Identification Station
As the snow melt thaws, a variety of colors and sounds explode
from the bleak brush. A range of sounds can be heard throughout
the park from a variety of frogs that are making their way out of
hibernation, each with a unique call. Some of these noisy
amphibians include wood frogs, American toads, spring peepers,
and green frogs. The wood frog can be heard from a distance
American Toad

sounding like ducks quacking. In rolling series, the frogs call out to

(Anaxyrus americanus)

each other sounding like “quork, quork, quork.” The American
Green Frog

toad’s territorial call can be heard as a long musical trill lasting
anywhere between five and thirty seconds, with each male’s call at a

(Lithobates clamitans)

slightly different pitch. Unlike the toad, the spring peeper produces
a nearly pure-toned “peep” or whistle that raises in pitch from
beginning to end. It is a loud and piercing tone that can be heard
about once per second or faster. Opposing the peepers are green

Spring Peeper

frogs, whose calls drop slightly in pitch from beginning to end.

(Pseudocris crucifer)

They can be heard as an explosive, throaty “gunk, gunk, gunk” that
sounds like the plunking of a loose banjo string.

Wood Frog
(Lithobates sylvaticus)

Join Lake Roland!
We rely on membership fees and donations to fund the Lake Roland Nature Council’s efforts and projects in the
park. Every dollar of your membership goes to support those efforts.
Please join us in supporting Lake Roland.
To become a member:
Visit us at lakeroland.org - Join Lake Roland
For any questions and/or concerns, please contact us by email at
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LakeRol-RP@BaltimoreCountyMD.gov or by phone at 410-887-4156.

